SAME Student Chapter

George Mason University
Mission & Vision

- **Connect** students to industry and professional development
- **Further** SAME’s mission by supporting future engineers
- **Collaborate** with SAME NoVA and SAME DC
- **Facilitate** multidisciplinary experiences for students

SAME-GMU offers professional and personal development, networking, and community involvement to students from all backgrounds in efforts to enhance our country's innovation, infrastructure and national security posture.
What We Do: *Events*

- Connect students to **industry**
- Networking, field studies, facility tours
- Conferences and events

Pentagon  
NIH Central Utility Plant  
Local Post Events
What We Do: Collaboration
What We Do: Collaboration

Career Readiness:
- Promoting multidisciplinary STEM operations by connecting with other student organizations on campus.
- *Joint activities*: Resume workshops, guest speakers, networking opportunities, technical workshops, recruitment events.

Partnerships:
- Streamlining funding for *multiple engineering project teams*

Conferences:
- Joint effort with ASCE to pioneer inaugural *NAE Multidisciplinary Competition*
Industry Conferences

IMECE, Pittsburgh 2018

ASCE Student Conf. GMU 2019

2019
JOIN ENGI NEER TRAINING CONFERENCE
MAY 7-9 • TAMPA, FL
How to Get Involved: Our Goals

- Sponsorship
- Facility Tours and Visits
- Conferences
- Industry-Specific Career Fairs
- Networking Events
- Guest Speakers
- Other— *we welcome your involvement in every way... so please reach out!*
Why Get Involved?

Professionals:
● Exclusive opportunity to tap into top students in NoVa
● Invest in your potential employees
● Further your company’s mission and gain exposure
● Support future engineers as they learn to solve complex engineering problems
● Help scholars decide where in industry they want to work
Your sponsorship benefits future engineers by helping fund campus events, workshops, travels & facilities visits, and hands-on projects like Formula Racecar and Human-Powered Vehicle.
How to Get Involved

Contact Us!

Fill out short form (≤ 1 minute):

**bit.ly/samegmu**

Or reach out to:
Daniel Mitchell (SAME-GMU Treasurer)
dmitch@gmu.edu
703 968 9055